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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The U.S. Department of Justice (DOJ) Office of the Inspector General (OIG)
completed an audit of grants awarded by the Office of Justice Programs (OJP) to
the Lower Brule Sioux Tribe (LBST) in Lower Brule, South Dakota. LBST was
awarded $2,690,758 under Grant Numbers 2009-D1-BX-0254, 2009-VI-GX-0016,
2010-IC-BX-0039, 2010-JL-FX-0526, 2010-TY-FX-0002, 2011-MU-BX-0016, and
2012-DC-BX-0061 to support various OJP programs related to reduction of gangrelated activities, prevention of juvenile delinquency, web-based case management,
victims of child abuse, correctional alternatives, and adult drug courts.
The objective of this audit was to determine whether costs claimed under the
grants were allowable, supported, and in accordance with applicable laws,
regulations, guidelines, and terms and conditions. To accomplish this objective, we
assessed performance in the following areas of grant management: financial
management, expenditures, budget management and control, drawdowns, federal
financial reports, and program performance. The criteria we audited against are
contained in the OJP Financial Guide and the grant award documents.
As of June 2, 2015, LBST had drawn down $2,327,991 of the total grant
funds awarded. We examined LBST’s policies and procedures, accounting records,
and financial and Progress Reports, and found that the LBST did not comply with
essential award conditions related to grant expenditures, award special conditions,
budget management, and program performance. Specifically, LBST: (1) expended
funds without prior approval, (2) paid for unbudgeted positions with federal funds,
(3) did not maintain adequate documentation related to performance, (4) exceeded
the allowable indirect cost rates, (5) exceeded the 10 percent rule for movement of
funds between approved budget categories without the required approval, and
(6) used federal funds to pay for unallowable and unsupported transactions.
Our report contains seven recommendations to OJP which are detailed in the
Findings and Recommendations section of this report. Our audit objective, scope,
and methodology are discussed in Appendix 1 and our Schedule of Dollar-Related
Findings appears in Appendix 2.
We discussed the results of our audit with LBST officials and have included
their comments in the report, as applicable. In addition, we requested a response
to our draft audit report from LBST and OJP. The responses are appended to this
report as Appendix 4 and 5, respectively. Our analysis of both responses, as well
as a summary of actions necessary to close the recommendations, can be found in
Appendix 6 of this report.
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AUDIT OF THE OFFICE OF JUSTICE PROGRAMS
MULTI-PURPOSE GRANTS
AWARDED TO
LOWER BRULE SIOUX TRIBE
LOWER BRULE, SOUTH DAKOTA
INTRODUCTION
The U.S. Department of Justice (DOJ) Office of the Inspector General (OIG)
completed an audit of grants awarded by the Office of Justice Programs (OJP),
under multiple programs to the Lower Brule Sioux Tribe (LBST) in Lower Brule,
South Dakota. LBST was awarded seven grants totaling $2,690,758, as shown in
Table 1.
Table 1
Grants Awarded to Lower Brule Sioux Tribe
Award Number
2009-D1-BX-0254
2009-VI-GX-0016a
2010-IC-BX-0039
2010-JL-FX-0526
2010-TY-FX-0002
2011-MU-BX-0016
2012-DC-BX-0061

Award Date
9/21/09
9/16/09
9/15/10
9/7/10
9/15/10
9/14/11
8/29/12

Project Start
Date
10/1/09
9/1/09
10/1/10
8/1/10
10/1/10
10/1/11
10/1/12

Project End
Date
3/31/13
8/31/12
9/30/14
1/31/13
9/30/14
9/30/15
9/30/15
Total:

Award Amount
$
499,998
449,947
349,587
300,000
399,714
349,644
341,868
$ 2,690,758

a

The original award amount for Grant number 2009-VI-GX-0016 was $150,000 with two supplements
of $150,000 and $149,947.
Source: GMS award documents

Funding through the awards was in support of:
• Congressional Programs to focus on reduction of gang-related activities and
prevention of juvenile delinquency.
• Children’s Justice Act (CJA) Partnerships for Indian Communities Grant
Program to address needs of victims of child abuse.
• Tribal Courts Assistance Program (TCAP) to purchase a web-based case
management system 1.
• Tribal Youth Program to prevent and control delinquency.
• Corrections and Correctional Alternatives Program to establish correctional
alternatives1.
• Adult Drug Court Discretionary Grant Program to develop and implement an
adult drug court.

1

These grants were part of the Coordinated Tribal Assistance Solicitation (CTAS) for Fiscal
Years 2009 and 2010, combining DOJ's existing Tribal government-specific competitive solicitations.
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Audit Approach
The objective of this audit was to determine whether costs claimed under
the grants were allowable, supported, and in accordance with applicable laws,
regulations, guidelines, and terms and conditions. To accomplish this objective,
we assessed performance in the following areas of grant management: financial
management, expenditures, budget management and control, drawdowns,
federal financial reports, and program performance.
We tested compliance with what we consider to be the most important
conditions of the grants. The criteria we audited against are contained in the
OJP Financial Guide and the award documents. The results of our analysis are
discussed in detail in the Findings and Recommendations section of the report.
Appendix 1 contains additional information on this audit’s objective, scope, and
methodology. The Schedule of Dollar-Related Findings appears in Appendix 2.
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FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

We examined LBST’s policies and procedures, accounting records, and
financial and Progress Reports and found that LBST did not fully
comply with essential grant conditions related to grant expenditures,
award special conditions, budget management, and program
performance. Specifically, LBST: (1) charged unallowable or
unsupported direct and indirect costs to the grants, (2) did not meet
all special conditions, (3) did not maintain support for Progress
Reports, and (4) exceeded the 10 percent rule limits in transferred
funds between budget categories without prior approval.
Grant Financial Management
According to the OJP Financial Guide, all grant recipients are required to
establish and maintain adequate accounting systems and financial records and to
accurately account for funds awarded to them. We reviewed LBST’s Single Audit
Reports for 2007, 2009, 2010, 2011, 2012, and 2013 to identify internal control
weaknesses and significant non-compliance issues related to federal awards. We
also conducted interviews with financial staff, examined policies and procedures,
and inspected grant documents to determine whether LBST adequately safeguards
grant funds.
Grant Expenditures
For this audit, there were seven grants, all of which budgeted for personnel,
fringe benefits, supplies, and indirect costs. Each grant also had some combination
in the approved budget of expense categories for travel, equipment, contractual,
and other. Only one grant, 2012-DC-BX-0061, for Drug Court had a matching
requirement. Only one grant, 2010-TY-FX-0002, did not have contractual expenses
included in the approved budget. As of June 2, 2015, LBST had drawn down
$2,327,991 of the total grant funds awarded.
To determine whether costs charged to the awards were allowable,
supported, and properly allocated in compliance with award requirements, we
tested a judgmental sample of transactions. In total we tested 175 expense
transactions, two non-consecutive payroll periods for each grant, 100 percent of the
positions paid for each grant, and 100 percent of the indirect costs. The following
sections describe the results of that testing.
Direct Costs
We judgmentally selected samples of 25 transactions from each of the 7
grants for a total of 175 transactions. We reviewed the expenses to determine if
they were allowable, allocable, properly authorized, correctly classified, properly
3

charged to the grant, accurately recorded, fully supported, and that goods and
services were verified. Personnel costs were further evaluated through payroll
testing in which we judgmentally selected two non-sequential pay periods for each
grant and reviewed the hours, wages, and benefits as discussed below.
Of the 175 transactions tested, we found 24 transactions that did not meet
the requirements for which we tested. There were 15 unallowable transactions
questioned as unbudgeted totaling $50,875. We identified nine transactions that
were questioned as unsupported totaling $19,069. The total questioned costs
related to transaction testing are $69,945.
We recommend that OJP remedy the $69,945 in unallowable and
unsupported expenditures and implement procedures to ensure only allowable
expenses are paid with federal funds and all expenditures are properly supported.
We reviewed the payroll data for two judgmentally selected non-consecutive
pay periods for each of the seven grants audited. We examined time sheets
comparing budgeted and actual wages, hours worked, and fringe benefits. We
found that payroll records were generally accurate and fringe benefits were
computed correctly. However, we identified unbudgeted payroll expenses in four of
the seven grants totaling $4,727 as shown in Table 2.
Table 2
Unbudgeted Payroll
Award Number
2009-D1-BX-0254
2010-IC-BX-0039
2011-MU-BX-0016
2012-DC-BX-0061

Position
Chief Prosecutor
Data Base
Janitor
Probation Officer
Probation Officer
Public Defender
Public Defender

Pay
Period
21
23
23
5
10
17
17

Year
2011
2014
2014
2015
2015
2013
2014
Total:

Salary
Amount
$ 1,960
800
640
160
160
173
178
$ 4,070

Benefits
Amount
$ 258
93
49
131
13
50
62
$656

Total
$ 2,218
893
689
291
173
223
240
$ 4,727

Note: Differences in totals throughout the report are due to rounding (the sum of individual numbers
prior to rounding may differ from the sum of the individual numbers rounded).
Source: LBST payroll records

As a result of the discovery of these unbudgeted positions in the payroll
testing, we expanded testing to include a comparison of the approved budgets and
the positions paid with grant funds from each of the seven grants. We determined
that four of the grants were charged for a total of six positions paid with grant
funds that were not approved in the grant budgets. As shown in Table 3, we
identified $150,331 in unallowable personnel costs that were not contained in the
approved budgets. As a result, the total questioned costs related to unbudgeted
personnel are $150,987, which includes the previously identified unbudgeted
4

benefits of $656 from Table 2. The $150,331 captures the previously identified
$4,070 in unbudgeted salaries from Table 2.
Table 3
Unbudgeted Positions
Award Number
2009-D1-BX-0254

2010-IC-BX-0039
2011-MU-BX-0016
2012-DC-BX-0061

Position/Title
Chief Prosecutor
Youth Cultural Activities
Data Base
Janitor
Probation Officer
Public Defender

Total:

Total
$ 81,846
1,440
30,120
24,628
1,760
10,537
$ 150,331

Source: LBST payroll and accounting records

We recommend that OJP remedy the $150,987 in unallowable personnel and
benefits costs and implement procedures to ensure only allowable expenses are
paid with federal funds.
Indirect Costs
Indirect costs are costs of an organization that are not readily assignable to a
particular project, but are necessary to the operation of the organization and the
performance of the project. Indirect costs were included in the approved budgets
for all seven grants. We evaluated the indirect costs charged to the grant by
comparing the federally negotiated indirect cost rates with the actual amounts
charged to the grants each year. We also compared the actual amounts charged
with the budgeted amounts that were included with the original grant application.
The federally negotiated rates establish the ceiling for the percentage of direct costs
that may be charged to all federal grants as indirect costs. The OJP-approved
budgets established the ceilings for the indirect costs that may be charged to the
OJP grants, not to exceed the federally negotiated indirect cost rates.
Consequently, the grantee may not exceed the lower of the federally negotiated
indirect cost rate or the OJP-approved grant budget.
In comparing the indirect cost rates, we found that indirect costs charged to
four of the seven grants exceeded either the OJP-approved budget or the federally
negotiated indirect cost rate or both. Indirect costs charged to grant numbers
2009-D1-BX-0254 and 2009-VI-GX-0016 exceeded the budgeted indirect costs
which were approved by OJP. As shown in Table 4 below, actual expenditures
exceeded the approved budget by $9,705 and $23,692, respectively, for a total of
$33,397.
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Table 4
Exceeded OJP-Approved Budget
Award Number
2009-D1-BX-0254
2009-VI-GX-0016

Actual
Expenditures
$
62,105
43,781
Total:

Approved Budget
$ 52,400
20,089

Exceeded Budget
$ 9,705
23,692
$ 33,397

Source: LBST accounting records and OJP-approved budgets

LBST’s charges for indirect costs also exceeded the negotiated indirect cost
rates for four of the seven grants. For grant number 2009-D1-BX-0254, the actual
percent of indirect costs applied exceeded the negotiated indirect cost rate resulting
in an unallowable excess charge of $3,915. For grant number 2009-VI-GX-0016,
the actual percent of indirect costs applied exceeded the negotiated indirect cost
rate, resulting in an unallowable excess charge of $1,480.
Table 5 shows the amounts that LBST’s indirect cost charges exceeded the
approved indirect cost rates for all four grants resulting in an unallowable indirect
cost rate excess. The total questioned costs for exceeding the federally negotiated
indirect cost rate are $7,469. Combined with the indirect costs that exceeded
budget, the total questioned costs related to excess indirect costs are $40,866.
Table 5
Exceeded Federally Negotiated Indirect Cost Rate
Award Number
2009-D1-BX-0254
2009-VI-GX-0016
2010-IC-BX-0039
2010-TY-FX-0002
Total:

FY 2011
0
0
0
N/A
0

FY 2012
$ 3,915
1,480
683
1,391
7,469

FY 2013
N/A
N/A
N/A
0
0

FY 2014
N/A
N/A
N/A
0
0

FY 2015
N/A
N/A
N/A
0
0

Total
$ 3,915
1,480
683
1,391
7,469

a

For FY 2012, grants 2009-D1-BX-0254 and 2009-VI-GX-0016 had instances where the indirect cost
rate was exceeded by $3,915 and $1,480 respectively. However, we assumed these were duplicated
with the amounts that were over budget from Table 4 and are treated as duplicates in the Schedule of
Dollar-Related Findings.
Source: LBST accounting records and federally negotiated indirect cost rates

We recommend that OJP remedy the $40,866 in unallowable indirect costs
and implement procedures to ensure that the applied indirect cost rates do not
exceed the negotiated indirect cost rates or the approved budget.
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Matching Costs
Matching costs are the non-federal recipient’s share of the total project costs.
Grant number 2012-DC-BX-0061 was the only grant with a matching requirement.
This grant was still active at the time of this audit and no matching costs had been
recorded as of June 2, 2015.
Compliance with Special Conditions
We reviewed the special conditions for each of the seven grants and two
supplements to select a judgmental sample to test for compliance. For our
analysis, we judgmentally selected 12 special conditions, 1 related to submission of
payroll reports and 11 related to the release of funds.
Special condition number 23 for grant number 2009-VI-GX-0016 required the
submission of semiannual payroll reports. This special condition was fully met. The
remaining 11 special conditions were restrictions on use of funds for all seven
grants plus one supplement for grant number 2009-VI-GX-0016. In general, these
special conditions required an approved Grant Adjustment Notice (GAN) to release
funds once an award budget had been submitted and approved by OJP, Office of
the Chief Financial Officer.
Table 6 shows the results of our analysis, with unallowable premature
spending identified for five of the grants and unallowable premature drawdowns for
three of those five grants. The total questioned costs related to these items totaled
$976,753. However, there were three transactions that were questioned during our
transaction testing totaling $20,711 that are duplicated in the premature spending
and will be subtracted from the total. Also, for grant 2009-VI-GX-0016, we
identified $7,175 in premature spending for special condition 30. However, all of
these transactions were duplicated in the premature spending identified for special
condition 31 and will be included in the duplicated costs in the Schedule of
Dollar-Related Findings.
Table 6
Premature Expenditures and Drawdowns
Award Number
2009-D1-BX-0254
2009-VI-GX-0016 (00)
2009-VI-GX-0016 (S2)
2010-IC-BX-0039
2010-JL-FX-0526
2010-TY-FX-0002
2011-MU-BX-0016
2012-DC-BX-0061

Special Conditions
8, 9
25
30, 31
24
17
15
16, 17
24
Total:

Premature Spending
$
0
4,930
43,294
0
262,482
237,382
0
1,236
$ 549,324

Source: LBST accounting records, award documents, and drawdown histories
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Premature Draws
$
0
0
33,960
0
193,612
199,857
0
0
$
427,429

The early drawdowns were presumed to cover the early expenditures and are
therefore considered duplicate. As a result, questioned costs due to early
drawdowns are deducted in the Schedule of Dollar-Related Findings.
These early expenditures and early draws indicate a breakdown in internal
control of federal funds and inadequate procedures to insure compliance with award
special conditions. We recommend that OJP remedy the $549,324 in early
expenditures and implement procedures to ensure adherence to all special
conditions.
Overall, based on our transaction testing, we recommend that OJP remedy
$1,238,550 in questioned costs related to unallowable and unsupported
transactions, excess indirect costs, and the premature drawdown of federal funds.
We also recommend that OJP implement procedures to ensure all special conditions
are met.
Budget Management and Control
According to the OJP Financial Guide, the recipient is responsible for
establishing and maintaining an adequate accounting system, which includes the
ability to compare actual expenditures or outlays with budgeted amounts for each
award. Additionally, the grant recipient must initiate a GAN for a budget
modification that reallocates funds among budget categories if the proposed
cumulative change is greater than 10 percent of the total award amount.
We compared grant expenditures to the approved budgets to determine
whether LBST transferred funds among budget categories in excess of 10 percent.
We found three of the seven grants had transferred funds that exceeded the
allowable 10 percent without prior approval from OJP. Table 7 shows the results of
our analysis.
Table 7
Analysis of 10 Percent Rule
Award Number
2009-VI-GX-0016
2010-IC-BX-0039
2010-JL-FX-0526

Award Amount
$ 449,947
349,587
300,000

10% Limit
$ 44,995
34,959
30,000

Actual
Transfers
$ 73,786
196,244
81,372
Total:

Questioned Costs
$ 28,791
81,778
48,703
$ 159,272

Note: In calculating unallowable transfers for the 10 percent rule, if actual direct costs exceed
budget, the 10 percent limit is deducted from the total over-budget amount and then the amount of
actual direct costs that exceed budget is subtracted from that sum.
Source: LBST accounting records and OJP-approved budgets

We recommend that OJP remedy the $159,272 in unallowable transfers and
implement procedures to ensure transfers between budget categories are
accomplished in accordance with the 10 percent rule.
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Drawdowns
According to the OJP Financial Guide, an adequate accounting system should
be established to maintain documentation to support all receipts of federal funds.
If, at the end of the grant award, recipients have drawn down funds in excess of
federal expenditures, unused funds must be returned to the awarding agency.
To assess whether LBST managed grant receipts in accordance with federal
requirements, we compared the total amounts reimbursed to the total expenditures
in the accounting records.
Table 8
Analysis of Drawdowns
Award Number

2009-D1-BX-0254
2009-VI-GX-0016
2010-IC-BX-0039
2010-JL-FX-0526
2010-TY-FX-0002
2011-MU-BX-0016
2012-DC-BX-0061

Total
Draws
$ 499,997
448,165
349,587
300,000
378,532
211,273
140,437

Total
Expenses as
of Last Draw

Date of Last
Draw

$ 481,660
445,878
349,845
300,000
377,903
180,929
155,881

10/24/12
10/10/12
10/22/14
2/3/12
11/5/14
4/23/15
5/21/15
Total:

Excess
Draws as of
Last Draw
$

18,338
2,287
0
0
629
30,344
0
$ 51,598

Total
Excess
Draws as
of 6/2/15
$
0
565
0
0
0
0
0
$ 565

Source: LBST accounting records and drawdown histories

As shown in Table 8, LBST had excess draws as of the date of the last
drawdown for four of the seven grants. To determine expenditures, we took the
general ledgers as of June 2, 2015, and sorted out all expenditures which were
entered after the date of the last drawdown. We found LBST had excess draws
totaling $51,598 as of the last drawdown for four of the grants. For grant number
2011-MU-BX-0016, as of November 3, 2015, the excess had been eliminated and
total expenses exceeded drawdowns. For grant number 2009-VI-GX-0016, as of
June 2, 2015, LBST had an excess of $565. For all other grants that closed out, the
accounting records as of June 2, 2015 indicate that total expenses met or exceeded
drawdowns. As a result, we are questioning the $565 of excess drawdowns related
to grant number 2009-VI-GX-0016.
We recommend that OJP remedy the $565 in excess drawdowns and
implement procedures to ensure drawdowns do not exceed expenditures and no
excess cash is held by the grantee.
Federal Financial Reports
According to the OJP Financial Guide, recipients shall report the actual
expenditures and unliquidated obligations incurred for the reporting period on each
financial report. To determine whether the federal financial reports submitted by
9

LBST were accurate we compared the last four most recent reports to LBST’s
accounting records for each grant.
We determined that quarterly and cumulative expenditures for the reports
reviewed generally matched the accounting records.
Program Performance and Accomplishments
We reviewed the Categorical Assistance Progress Reports (Progress Reports),
which are completed semiannually, to determine if the required reports are
accurate. We also interviewed grant officials, reviewed the goals and objectives
stated in the project narratives, and where possible, observed equipment and
activity to determine whether the program goals and objectives were implemented.
Finally, we reviewed LBST’s compliance with the special conditions identified in the
award documentation.
Categorical Assistance Progress Reports
According to the OJP Financial Guide, the funding recipient should ensure
that valid and auditable source documentation is available to support all data
collected for each performance measure specified in the program solicitation. We
judgmentally selected a sample of three grants to review program performance:
2010-IC-BX-0039, 2011-MU-BX-0016, and 2012-DC-BX-0061. However, LBST did
not keep records to support the Progress Reports except for informal notes for
grant number 2012-DC-BX-0061, Adult Drug Court, that identified personnel that
were scheduled to appear, warrants issued, and new referrals to the committee for
candidates for Drug Court. These notes were unspecific and did not provide
adequate information to verify the statistics reported.
Additionally, without supporting documentation, we were unable to verify the
timeliness of the achievement of the goals. While we were reasonably able to
confirm that goals were being met based on physical evidence (such as computers,
software, and tracking bracelets) we could not verify when they were achieved.
Therefore, we recommend that OJP implement procedures to ensure
supporting documentation for Progress Reports is maintained.
Program Goals and Objectives
Grant number 2010-IC-BX-0039 was primarily for the purchase and
implementation of a web-based case management system for the Tribal Court
through new equipment purchases and upgrades to existing software and computer
systems. According to the Progress Reports, the equipment upgrades purchased
were in accordance with the goals and objectives. Additionally, we observed the
new recording equipment and the software upgrades to the court system. Grant
number 2011-MU-BX-0016 was for implementation of the SCRAM Program, which is
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a corrections alternative monitoring system using SCRAM monitoring bracelets. 2
We were able to examine the bracelets and observe participants wearing the
bracelets. For Grant number 2012-DC-BX-006, the goal was to implement an Adult
Drug Court. We were provided notes from the weekly Drug Court proceedings and
physically viewed the courtroom.
Based on our review, there were no indications that LBST was not addressing
the stated goals and objectives of the grants reviewed. However, as mentioned
above under Categorical Assistance Progress Reports, there was no supporting
documentation provided to verify the timeliness and completeness of achieving the
goals and objectives.
Conclusion
The objective of this audit was to determine whether costs claimed under the
grants were allowable, supported, and in accordance with applicable laws,
regulations, guidelines, and terms and conditions. We examined LBST’s accounting
records, budget documents, financial and Progress Reports, and financial
management procedures. We found that LBST had unallowable and unsupported
transactions; unallowable personnel; excess indirect costs; premature obligations,
expenditures, and drawdowns; and moved funds between budget categories in
excess of the 10 percent allowable without prior approval. We made seven
recommendations to improve LBST’s management.
Recommendations
We recommend that OJP:
1. Remedy the $19,069 in unsupported expenditures.
2. Remedy the $1,379,318 in unallowable questioned costs associated with the
following issues:
a. Remedy the $50,875 in unallowable expenditures which were not
budgeted.
b. Remedy the $656 in unallowable personnel fringe benefits that were not
budgeted.
c. Remedy the $150,331 in unallowable personnel salaries that were not
budgeted.
d. Remedy the $33,397 in unallowable indirect costs that exceeded the
approved budget.

2

SCRAM is the name of the monitoring program. It is not listed on the vendor’s website as
an acronym.
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e. Remedy the $7,469 in unallowable indirect costs that exceeded the
federally negotiated indirect cost rates.
f. Remedy the $549,324 in unallowable costs that were incurred prior to the
approval by the Office of the Chief Financial Officer through a Grant
Adjustment Notice.
g. Remedy the $427,429 in unallowable draws that were incurred prior to
the approval by the Office of the Chief Financial Officer through a Grant
Adjustment Notice.
h. Remedy the $159,272 in unallowable transfers that exceeded the limits of
the 10 percent rule.
i. Remedy the $565 in unallowable excess drawdowns for grant
2009-VI-GX-0016.
3. Implement procedures to ensure only allowable expenses are paid with
federal funds and are properly supported.
4. Implement procedures to ensure adherence to award special conditions.
5. Implement procedures to ensure that the applied indirect cost rates do not
exceed the negotiated indirect cost rates or the approved budgets.
6. Implement procedures to ensure transfers between budget categories are
accomplished in accordance with the 10 percent rule.
7. Implement procedures to ensure supporting documentation for Progress
Reports is maintained.
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APPENDIX 1
OBJECTIVE, SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY
The objective of this audit was to determine whether costs claimed under the
grants were allowable, supported, and in accordance with applicable laws,
regulations, guidelines, and terms and conditions. To accomplish this objective, we
assessed performance in the following areas of grant management: financial
management, expenditures, budget management and control, drawdowns, federal
financial reports, and program performance.
We conducted this performance audit in accordance with generally accepted
government auditing standards. Those standards require that we plan and perform
the audit to obtain sufficient, appropriate evidence to provide a reasonable basis for
our findings and conclusions based on our audit objectives. We believe that the
evidence obtained provides a reasonable basis for our findings and conclusions
based on our audit objective.
This was an audit of the Office of Justice Programs grants awarded to the
Lower Brule Sioux Tribe (LBST) under the various programs including:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Congressional Earmarks (2)
Children’s Justice Act (CJA) Partnerships for Indian Communities Grant
Program
Tribal Courts Assistance Program (TCAP)3
Tribal Youth Program
Corrections and Correctional Alternatives Program3
Adult Drug Court Discretionary Grant Program

Our audit concentrated on, but was not limited to September 16, 2009, the
award date for Grant number 2009-VI-GX-0016, the earliest award date, through
June 25, 2015, the last day of our fieldwork. As shown in Table 9, five of the seven
awards have been closed out, and two of the awards ended September 30, 2015.

3

These grants were part of the Coordinated Tribal Assistance Solicitation (CTAS) for Fiscal
Years 2009 and 2010, combining DOJ's existing Tribal government-specific competitive solicitations
into one, and thus requiring only one application from each Tribe or Tribal consortium.
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Table 9
Grants Awarded with Drawdowns as of June 2, 2015
Award Number
2009-D1-BX-0254
2009-VI-GX-0016
2010-IC-BX-0039
2010-JL-FX-0526
2010-TY-FX-0002
2011-MU-BX-0016
2012-DC-BX-0061

Total:

Award Amount
$ 499,998
449,947
349,587
300,000
399,714
349,644
341,868
$ 2,690,758

Drawdowns
$ 499,997
448,165
349,587
300,000
378,532
211,273
140,437
$ 2,327,991

Status
Closed
Closed
Closed
Closed
Closed
Ended 9/30/15
Ended 9/30/15

Source: GMS award documents and drawdown histories

As of June 2, 2015, LBST had drawn down $2,327,991 of the $2,690,758
total grant funds awarded.
To accomplish our objective, we tested compliance with what we consider to
be the most important conditions of LBST’s activities related to the audited grants.
We performed sample-based audit testing for grant expenditures including payroll
and fringe benefit charges, financial reports, and Progress Reports. In this effort,
we employed a judgmental sampling design to obtain broad exposure to numerous
facets of the grants reviewed. This non-statistical sample design did not allow
projection of the test results to the universe from which the samples were selected.
The criteria we audited against are contained in the OJP Financial Guide and the
award documents. In addition, we evaluated LBST’s: (1) grant financial
management, including grant-related procedures in place for procurement,
contractor monitoring, financial reports, and Progress Reports; (2) budget
management and controls; (3) drawdowns; and (4) program performance.
During our audit, we obtained information from OJP’s Grant Management
System (GMS) as well as LBST’s accounting system specific to the management of
DOJ funds during the audit period. We did not test the reliability of those systems
as a whole, therefore any findings identified involving information from those
systems was verified with documentation from other sources.
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APPENDIX 2
SCHEDULE OF DOLLAR-RELATED FINDINGS
Questioned Cost 1

AMOUNT

PAGE

Unallowable Costs
Transaction Testing Unallowable Expenses
Unbudgeted Personnel Benefits (Sample)
Unbudgeted Personnel Salaries (All)
Unbudgeted Indirect Costs
Indirect Costs Exceeding Negotiated Rate

$

50,875

4

656

4

150,331

4-5

33,397

5-6

7,469

6

Premature Spending (Special Condition requires GAN)

542,149

7

Premature Drawdowns (Special Condition requires GAN)

427,429

7

Excess Transfers Between Budget Categories (10% Rule)

159,272

8

565

9

Excess drawdowns
Total Unallowable Costs

$1,379,318

Unsupported Costs
Transaction Testing Unsupported Expenses
Total Unsupported Costs

4

$19,069

Gross Questioned Costs
Less Duplicative Costs

$19,069

$1,398,387

2

(460,710)

Net Questioned Costs

$ 937,677

Total Dollar-Related Findings

$ 937,677

1

Questioned Costs are expenditures that do not comply with legal, regulatory, or contractual
requirements; are not supported by adequate documentation at the time of the audit; or are
unnecessary or unreasonable. Questioned costs may be remedied by offset, waiver, recovery of
funds, or the provision of supporting documentation.
2
Some costs were questioned for more than one reason. Net questioned costs exclude the
duplicate amounts, which include: $20,711 for three transactions questioned during transaction
testing that are duplicated in the premature spending amount (Table 6); $5,395 in indirect costs that
are presumed to be duplicated in the indirect costs over budget amount; and $427,429 for premature
drawdowns that are presumed to duplicate a portion of the premature expenditures (Table 6).
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APPENDIX 3
LBST’S RESPONSE TO THE DRAFT AUDIT REPORT

Introuuelion
The Lower Ilrulc Sioux Tribe (I .BST) has always had the repuulion in Indian Country and
Ihroughoutlhc United Slates as heing progressive and visionary in ils a1kmpts to expnnd
economic dcvdopmenl ,Uld cnhance Ol)portunitics ftllAmcricllIl !ndi,ms, While dc.~iring \0 bc
progressive lind visiotlnry. the I.ower Hrule Sioux Trih..:: hus nlso sought 10 lead in the are,IS of

InlnSpareney and aecountahility. To this end, the Lower Brule Sioux Trihe bm; eondu~led an
.mnual audil by an independent CPA Jirlll for many years, nnd puhlished Ihese audits on the
Fedeml Audit Clearinghouse WAC) wehsi1e.
The Lower Ilrulc Sioux T rihc received notice ill a lelter dated June 8, 2015, that the Dcp<lrtment
of Justice, Office of illS pee tor Geneml (DOJ·OIG) was going to be urriving Jum: 22, 2015. to
audit seven (7) !),J'lIllts that wel·C nwarded 10. and opet'Hlcd by, the Lower Brule Sioux Tribe
bet ween 2009 una 20 IS. As alluded to abovc. all Single Audits already due (FY 200!) thru FY
2013) for the Fiscal Years 10 he reviewed furlher by n0.1-0 In had been uploaded to, and
accepted as supported on, the Federal Audil Clearinghouse prior/v /hdr dlle dme ,
[t shoul d also he notcd thm ill Single AudilS lor the Lower Brule Sioux Tribe prior 10 FY 200\}
were nlso uplonded 1o, and aeeepK'(1 as suppor1ed on. the Federal Audit Clearinghouse website.
and freely availahle for any and all enlities and ind ividunls to rcad alnlltime5. Obviously, the
only caveat to this assertion is that Single Audits lor (Ill ell/ities were unable 10 be uploaded to, or
Jownl()aded from , the FeJeralAudit Clearinghouse website from July orlast year Ihn,)ugh
January of this ye;1r, in light of the serious security breach suncrcd l1y thc U.S . Census Bureau,
undcr which jurisdiction the FAC fulls. '111e final Single Audit lliready dlle (FY 2014) as of the
date of1his response was uploaded to. and aeeepled as supported on. the Fedenil Audit
Clearinghouse 011 02/1 1/2016. Dl'spite Ihc enormous amount of time and re~ourecs dedicated by
LBST Managcmcnt lo answcring Ihe DOJ-01Ci's nU111emus inquiries, Management hopes to he
back on schedu le to fill' ils Single Audit fo r 1"Y 20 15 prior to thc duc date.
LBST Management doe.\" wish to assert1hatthe opportulli1y to respond to the DOJ-O IG l\:qucsts
as comprehensively as is customary for IJlS·I· Management waii hampered significantly by thc
onset of olher agcncies' demands f{)r the samc typc of audits. This included audits by \Iw
Internal Revcnue Service, the Departmcnt o f Interio r-Office of [nspec(or GenerllL Bureau of
Indian AfTftir~ , !l0110 me ntion our own annual Single Audil. These audits all commenced
bctwccn J une and July of2015. The expansive demands ofthesc audits ha ve been so grcat, in
lilet. Ihal SOnll' n.'muil! to be C()!11pil'lcd as of the date oflhis responsc. The LUST has been
subj(''Cled 10 requests li)r thousands ofdoeUJ1ienls and reports by the~e federal agencies. With
these malleTS firmly inlllind. LBST Managclllelll/sta lfhopes Ihat DOJ -OJ I' can clcarly
dclenl1inc thai the I ,ower Brule Sioux Trihc is responding will! the utmosl good fa ilh in
Hddl·essing the following recommendations.
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Draft Audit
1_

Relll~dy

I~~p()rl R~eoml11':ll(latiolls

Responses

the.$1 <) ,O()<) in ullsupported expenditures.

1J3ST MlInllg~lllent Wilcurs with this linding. however. the LBST 1Iiso contends
tlulltht'se expenditun:s were hu·gcly. i I' ])ot entirely, in SUppOrl of Ihe ohjectives of
the Grant(s). As an example:
Tmvcl Advance dOCUlllclll<llion was round to havc been separated from Purchase
Order ror airline tie kels_ These tie kds wcre dcemcd unsupported hy D01-0 10 .
huttherc wusjustllO\ enough lime tu pull the itincl<lry from Tr([vd orncc
documentation.

LBST would rccommend Ihat Ihey he given the opportunity to fimmilatc a
remedy with no.r-011' in II mutually-ngrceable manner
2.

Remedy tlw $1,379,31 X in unal lowable {IUestioned costs lIssocia!ed with thc following
issU!::s.
a. Remedy the $50.875 in unallowable expenditures which were not budgeted.
LB$T Management concurs with this finding, ([It hough the LBST also contenull
that these expenditures were largely. if not entirely. in support of the ()hjeetive.~ of
the Grunl(S) _ I .I ~ST would recommend Ihm they be given rhe opportunity to
lonnulnte 11 remedy with 1)0.1-0.11' in a IllUtuaIlY-,lgrecablc manner
b. Remcdy the $656 in unallowable personnel li-inge bencl1ts Ihat were not
budgeted_
LBST Management concurs with lhis finding_ lJ)ST would recommend that Ihey
he given Ihe opportunity \() formulate a remedy with ])0.1-0.11' in a mulually
llgrceabfc l)llloner
c.

Remedy Ihe $15(),331 in unallowable personnel salaries lhat wel"C not budgeted.
1BS'r Managel)lenl parlially concurs with this finding. As indie<lled in -fable 3.
tllc purportcd lum!lowabfc personncl salaries, totaling $150.331. brcnks down by
Award a~ 1<:)llllWS:
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2010 -IC- 6X -00 39

Rclative to the Imgest purported unallowable unbudgeted personJlel cost, LBST Management
responds as follows regarding the amOlillts p,lid tow;II~1 a Chief I'roseeutol' under Award 2009D I-BX-02S4, Dutu Base personnel, and lanitor under A ward 20 I 0- lc-n X-0039:
The Project Director, who took over administration of Gnml No. 21109-1) 1-II X-0254 from a
previous LUST employee and admits the New llopc Onml was the first gnUll lhcy had
IIdministered for the Tribe. Therefore, eerwin processes and proct'(lurcs that are now second
nature were then just one more challenge in an already immenscly-chllllcngingjudieial
environment . The Project Director requcslt"<l assistance from CBST M.magemcnt. as they were
overseeing seven (7) grants s imultaneously.
The LfiST readily admits it WllS unable to pro\·ide the Projt'Cl Di,,:etor with lIssiswnce requested
due to a rapid drain of institulioJlal grant management knowledge with the retirement orkey
fi nance stafT wilh over 74 years of combined grant manageme nt experience for LfiST.
Our records contain documents that irn::luded the position of Chief Prosecutor. Data Base
personnel, and l anitor accompanied by emuil conversations between those involved in
ndministcring the grant programmatically and financially. (A vail:lble for DOJ-OJ I' review during
remedy process).
There is internal correspondence wit hin the Grant Management System (GM S). which included
the "request" on 02-Aug-20 11 regarding a "UudgCl Modi ficlilio n" (Available for DOJ-OJP
review during remed y process) to whieh there was no wriltcll reslx)IlSC of any kind from DOJ
OJP persollnel within OMS.
Other correspondence within OMS wns not respo nded 10: (Available for DOJ-OJ P re view during
rcmcdy process).
7/27112

Project Director emails 0 01-011'. reques1ing six -month. no-cost extension of
G nlllt No. 2009-n l- IlX-0254.

7/27112

DOJ-OJ!> responds. asking Projcct Director to submit request for six-month. no
cosl extension of G rant No. 2009- I> I- HX-0254 through OMS.
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7(27112

I,BST submits request for extension of Crant Nu, 20(l'J-IJI -BX-0254 through
GMS. as directed. Recciv£i.!ill...!..~llQ nse fmm DOJ-OJ]I within GMS or vja
emaiL

7131/12

I.BS"!' submits (kluifed requcst for extension of ( ;nllli N ~ I . 2009- I)I -UX-02S4
through OMS. Rcecives no resJl0nsc from DOl-OJ I) within GMS or via email.

9110112

LBST inquires as to SWIUS ofrcqucsi fiJr cxtcnsionl1f Gnlnt Nil. 2009-nl - llX0254 through OMS. Receives no r<;sponsc !i'om nOJ·ow within GMS or via
cnl'lil.

9/11112

I)rojeci Director emails DO.l -OJI\ inquiring as \0 status of 46-day-old request !In
six-month. no-cost extension of (: ,.lInt No. 21l1l9- ni- IIX-02S4.

9/11/12

])O.l·O.lP emails rc~ponsc, indicating award numher G nm! No. 2009-))i-I1X0254 is incorrect (correct within GMS. however). and asking Pmjeel Director to
send the corrcct award number of Gnlnt No. 2009-!) I- BX-0254.

911 1112

nOJ -O.l1' emails I'rojt'ct ])irccl0r, indic(lling requcst Illf extension was !!ill
rceeivL,(\ within CiMS. Stales too laIc to submit Gn ... t Adjus tment Nolice
(GA N). Will submit li)r LBST.

This string of correspondence made il patently clear that for (Iuite ~ome time our people (to wit,
l'rojecl Direelor) were talking (l JilTerelltlanglltlge thun DOJ-OJP's people. In hindsight, il is
casy 10 see DOJ-OJP fully expected the PmjL'CI Direelo)" 10 submil (l G AN requc..~ting an
extension, whereas the Project Direc(or rcpeatedly kept sending "requests" within the
communication tool inside GMS (uk" "em:lil .... tpH'sls").
The Project Dil'eclor could l10lunderslllild why IlO on~' was responding to our rcpeahxl queries
within OMS, thinking we had done precisely what DOJ-OJP had advised us 10 do.
DOJ-OJP could not undcrstand why the Project Director had not yet submillcd a forillal request
(akll "a (JAN") within C,MS.
Obviously. the request Ill!" an extension (later in the grant aWiml period) is notthc fl)eus of our
discussion today. 'J'he funding of the Chief Prosecutor, Data Base personnci, and Janitor
positions arc. But this example appl ies to the earlier "requcsl" fOl" u iludgel Modilic(liioll in
somc ways.
12/11/2009 GAN Number 001 Approved

Removlli ofSpceial Condition 8

03/1212010 GAN Number ()02 Approved

Change Grantee Conlnel or Alternate
Contact!i>rincipal Investigator
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Ro,:Tl1()val of Special Condi(ioll ~ Rclated 10
I'mgnHllnmlic I ~cqtlirclllcnls Withholding
Funds (SClN)

03/12/2010 (JAN NUlllocrOO) Approved

ORJ0212011 I'mjcct Director sends a "request" «iMS email) for a Iludget Modification,
indicating we " would likl' 10 modify Il1i.l f;mnllo providejiJl" IIji,lI-lillle jJmscCIIIOI".'·
Change l'roject l'eriod (gl"lleiously suhlllillCd
by 1)0.1-0.11' on hehulf of I.BST)

091 14/2012 GAN Number 004 Appmvcd

The Project Director rcco,:ivcs no re.~ponsc to the "rcquo,:st". We now know we should have
submi((cd a GAN requesting Ihe hudge\modifie:ltion. (Although:ln email response lil)lll DOJ
OJI' attll<lt juncture rcminding u~ we needed to suhm itthe reque.~l via a (,AN WI)tild have been
helpful).
There is cvidcnc!:! 10 indicate Ih!:! I'rojecl Director Il/OuXhl a (JAN W:lS submilled, ns a "Modi f"y
Budget GAN" prinled on 712912011 was placed in Ollr records (Av[lilable for nO.1-OJ]' review
during remedy proee~s). However, this document could nol have been saved within GMS as Ihe
only "GAN" pertaining to a Budgo,:t Modification for this grant .was saved within the Draft
GAN's rolder within GMS .. . on 0911212011.
Grnnt-required reports were $Ub111iucd by LBST 011 a qua rtcrl y bllSis, which incl uded these
supposedly unallowable posi!ions, and yet these reports were repeatedly Heeepted and approved
by DOJ-OJP program personnel tied 10 the respective oversight <lgeney. As such, while I J1ST
agrees Ihal GAN's wcre not 'Ilways sublllil\!:!d in the appropri;lte m,mner, I. IJST also believes
tha t quarterly ro,:porls accepted and approved by personnel includes Ilwse ehnnges. which
indicated to LBST staff that all was well to proeeed
LBST would aeknowledgc that there were shortcomings 011 OUT part as LBST al1elllpted to
modify grant hudgels In address the judic ial re[llity Oil lhe ground in 201 1 nnd hcyond. Thc
Projecl DireelOl" ohviollsly thoughlthe Trihc was cleared to move forwUll! with hiring a Ch ief
Prosecutor, Data HilSC pcl'sonncl, and II Janitor for the ovel'llil funelion of the COlirt.
The T ri hc submits Ih,l! il ac(ed in good iilith wit h reg,mlto all grants, including Cirant No. 2009Dl -BX-02S4 und 201O-IC-BX ·0039. Obviously, we havc correctcd tho,:sc shm1eomings in thc
cnsuing years. The Tribe has recently moved H new pCrSOn into the position or gra nts
management for the Tribal Court systcm, wilh oogoing training in progress.

LBsr respcetfully submits Ihc no.l -o.ll' waived the necessity lor a (JAN when DO.l-O.lP
continued 10 npprove programmatic reports and linaneiul rcports leading liS to belicve we wcre in
compliance. We were not inslructed to discontinue these eritieaIlY-IH_"I:ded initiatives provided
by lhis runding.
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LBST respectfully rcquests a ro:tl"O(lctiw apllmval by DO.l·O.l1' oi'lhe (jAN Ii.)!· (,rant No. 200<)

n l -HX-02S4 ns to the position of Chid'ProS1;cutor I{)r $11 I,1146, and rdHl;Iclivc approv al ui'lhe
costs associated with ])U\;1 [Jusc pcrsonnel for $30.) 20 and Janitor f(H $24,621:: l'or ( ,nmt No.
20 I 0-IC-BX-0039. as grallt goals and ol~lo:elives werc hcing aehicved in em:h eil·cllIllSlIlncc.
d.

l{emedy the $33.397 in unallowubk indirect costs that exeo:edo:d the Icdcrally
uegoliatcd indirect cost rates.

LBST M,magclllent concurs with this finding, U)ST would recommcnd thm they
be givcn thc OPIXJrtunity to l'ormulalc II remedy with ])0.1-0.11' in a Illutually
agreeable manner.
e.

Remcdy the $7.469 in unallowablc indirect cosls Ihat
negotiated indircct cost rilles.

exc,-~ed

the Icderatly

thi,~ Jinding. U3ST would recommcnd Ih<lllhey
be givenlhe opportunity 10 ionnulale a rcmedy with nO.l-OJP in a llJutual ly
agreeable manner

LBST Management concurs with

r

rkmedy the $549,324 in unallowable costs that we re incurred prior to th o.!
approval by the Office orthe Comptroller through a (jAN.

I,BST Managcment partial ly concurs with Ihis limling. ·rwo of thc gn.lnts in
ljucstion were reviewed by the Department of Justiee when Enhanccd
Programmalie Desk Reviews (EI'DR) were conducted by 1)0.1-0.11> ollicials.
DO.l-011' olTicials did not addn:ss <Illy unS<ltj~Jied SPECIAL CONDITIONS
during thesc EI'DRs. LBST did not reccivc nntilicalion Ihm the grant
expenditurc.~ were no! allowed due It) a SPEC IAL COND ITI ON that wen l
llIISHti;;Jicd.
LllST rcspectfully submits the nO.l -oJP waived these special conditi ons whcn
thcy did l1otn()lify LBST and yct continued to upprovc programmatic and
financial rerorts leading us to believo.! we were in compliunce. We were not
instructed to discont inue these critically-nceded initimives provided hy Ihis
Ilmding.
U)ST respectrully requests a retrouctivc- approval orthc SPECIA L
CON1)JTONS, as gnlnt goals and objec\ivo.!s wo.!rc being pur.;ul'd Jiom the
momcnt or impiellJent:llion .
g.

Rcml' dy Inc $427,429 in ul1nllowahlc draws that were ineulTed prior In Ihe
approval by the Ol1ice ufthc Comptroller through a (JAN.
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LHST Managcmcnt parlially concurs wilh this I1mling. Two of the gnln!s in
questioll were reviewed hy thc Department ofJustiee whclll":nhallced
l'rngrmllmat ie Desk Reviews (IJ'DR) wcre c\)nuuctcd by 1)0.1·0.11' ol"licinls.
DOJ·O.tP o!liciab did not address any IItlsmisllcd SPECIAL CONDITIONS
during these EP])Rs. LBST did not rceeive llotilicationlhatthc gr<ln t dr,lw downs
wen: notllilowed duc to a SPEC IAL CONDITIO N Ihal Wenllll1~atisficd.
LBST respectfully submits the I)O.l ·OJI' wllived these special !,:onditions when
they did not notify LBST lind yet continued to approve I)rngmmm<ltic fmd
financial reports leading tiS to hclieve we werc in compliance. We were not
instructed 10 disc(lI1linue these critically-needed initiatives provided hy this
fumling.
r JIS·I· respectfully n:(IUcsts a retroact ive ;lpproval of Ihe SI'I~ClA I,
COND ITONS . as I:\nlnt goals and ohjeetives were being pursw,,"{j from the
IlJOmCnl of impicrllcnlation . We neknowlcdge the draw-downs totaling $427.429
were duplicative ()f the $549,324 in expenditures rcfereneed ill scetion [
h. Remedy Ihe $ 159.272 in unallowahle transfers (hat exee(.:dcd the limits of the 10
percenl rule.
LHST Management concurs with this finding. Tile lion·s share of the
ullallowable transfers coincided with what was perceivcd to be DOJ -OJP's tacil
approvlll of budget nlodifications through acecpl!lllcc nnd approval of grnnt
required quarterly reports. This review process has underscored Management ' s
emphasis with Program Directors and I'rog ralll l'er~()nl1c1llpon hcinJ,l. meticulous
in all record-keeping and wi th hcing in continual conlact with rC.~fJCctive oversight
agcneies ilLwriting to sceure prior authori;r,ation via GAN to modify bud~ets in
a!':cordanee with gr.mt guidelilles.

,I

I.

Remcdy lhe $565 in unallowable cxccss drawdowns fi)!" grant 2009- YI·OX-OO 16.
LUST Mamlgemcllt COIlClll"S with this finding. LBST would recomlllcnd tilatlhey

be given the opportunity to ftll"lnulate a remedy with nO.1-OJ I' in a mutually
agreeahlc IlInnner.

.1. Implement procedures to ensure only allowable cxpenses arc paid with fedcrallilllds lind
nrc properly supported
[,BS'!" Managemenl concurs wilh Ihis finding . I J3ST Managemellt will implement
procedures 10 cnsurc only allowable expenses al·C paid with Jederal runds lind are
propcrly supported. Obviously, LBST's grant compliancc efforls would he greatly
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en hanced if the resfX.'C tive (i.·uem] allsncy were to answer ull cOTTCspondenee (phone.
email, wcosite. etc.) in'l timely manner III properly .~uP I)\H"1 gril nh.:cs.
4. 1111]Jlcmclll pm'ccdull.'s to ensure mlhe renee 10 award SIX,'Ci:1I conditions.
I.BST Munllgemcill concurs wilh Ihis linding. M1Ulagclllenl inlends 10 dari fy ;!ward
special cond itions with reslx:ctive Gnlill oversight af:\.encics in much greatcr detuil
moving forwnrd. I.BST will ensuTC that muhorizution to comlllcncc/pn)Cccd is scc ured
prior to ini tiation [)fprojccts. Oovinuxly. I. IlST's grant complillllCC el1i.)r\s would he
grclllly enlulIlc..::d ifthc I'csrcctive l\;dcl":I l age nc y were to ililSWel" all correspondcnce
(phone. email, wcbsite, cl(.:.) in i1 timel y malliler to properly support gl1llltces.
5. Implemen t procedures to ensure that thc " pplied indin:ct CIISt rJl CS do not cxcc\.'(l lhc
negotiated indin:ct eost niles or the IIpprovcd budgets,
LBST MlIl1llgell1ent concur~ with this findi ng . IJ3ST Mll1111gel11enl will review and
lIpdll lC cU ITenl procedures immediately 10 ensure indirect cost ru tes do not C)O:CCl,(]
nC"gotialcd indirect COSt rates or lIpproved budgets.
6. Implemcnt procedures 10 cnsure tnmsrcrs belw\.-cn budgct c:ttegorics IIfC !lccomp]ishl'tl in
accordance with the 10 percent nile.
LBST Munugel11cllt (.:ollc urs wilh thi~ finding.. Thi s rev iew proec~s has underseorcd
Managcmcnt's emphllsis with I'rogl"[nll Directors and Jl mgl"Ul1l Pcrsonncluj)ol1 [)I)illg
meticulous in 1111 record-kceping and wilh being in continual contact with respective
oversight agcncics in writing 10 secure prior lluthori"~lIion via II GAN III mlldi ry budgets
in accordlillce wi th grnnl guidelines. l)rogral1ls with grnnts nre now instructed and
requircd to work elosely with finance office for dual oversight or gmn t budgets. spcllding
and reporting. Obviously, LBST's gflillt compliance cfforts would be gremly cnhullced if
the respecti vc rcdcnll agcncy WC I'C to answcr all correspondcnce (phone. el1ll1il , websitc,
clC.) in a timely manncr 10 properly s UPlxlrt grantees.
7. Implement procedull.'S to cnsure s upporting documentation IiiI' Progress Reports is
main tained.
LBST Managc ment concurs with this finding. LBST Mal1ugemenl will implement
proel'(tures to cns ure s uppo rtin g doculllcnta(ion fo r Progrcss RepMtS is mainlai ned.
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The Lowel' Brule Sioux Trill..: would like to th:mk the IkpHrtlI1..:nt of.luxtiee-Olliec of
Inspcctor Gencr<ll r{w their due dil igenCl:, pmlcssionalism. and their expresscd dcsir..:: to
assist Lower Brule Sioux Tribe with impmving upon whnt we helieve we already do
well. We would also like to thank thelI1 IIJr the educ<Jtinnal opportuui ty to enhance our
capacity to pmpcrly managc and oversce grant Hwardslcxpcnd itUl'cs, Management,
Finance swrr, and Program Directors arc all Ill\)rc aware or requiremcnts for proper Grant
managemcnt and rulfi llmcnt.
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APPENDIX 4
OJP’S RESPONSE TO THE DRAFT AUDIT REPORT
U.S, Department of Justice
Office ofJudice Program,y
Office of Audit, Assessment. and Management

W~ flC

10'JI

MAR - 8 2016

David M. Sheeren
Regional Audit Manager
Denver Regional Audit Office
Office of the Inspector General

FROM:

RalphE~

SUBJECT:

Response to the Draft Audit Report, Audit ofthe Office ofJustice
Programs Multi-Purpose Grants Awarded to the Lower Brule
Sioux Tribe, Lower Brule, South Dakota

Dircc~

This memorandum is in reference to your rorrcspondence, dated January 12,2016, transmitting
the above-referenced draft audit report for the Lower Brule Sioux Tribe (LBSn. Wc ronsidcr
the subject report resolved and request written acceptance of this action from your office.

The draft report contains seven recommendations and 5937,6771 in nct questioned costs. The
following is the Office of Justice Programs' (OJP) analysis of the draft audit report
recommendations. For eage of review, the recommendations directed to OJP are restated in bold
and arc followed by our response.
1.

We recommend tbat OJP remedy $19,069 in uWlupported expenditures.

OJP agrees with the recommendation. We will coordinate with LBST to remedy the
519,069 in questioned rosls, related to unsupported expenditU1"eS.
2.

We recommend tbat OJP remedy tbe $1,379,318 in unallowable questioned cosh
associated with the following issues:
a. Remedy the 550,875 in unaUowable expenditures whicb were not budgeted.
b. Remedy tbe $656 in unallowable penoDnel fringe benefits that were nol
budgeted.
c. Remedy tbe 5150,331 in unallowable penoDDel salaries that were not budgeted.

I Some C()sts were questioned formon: than one reason. Net questionw C()sts exclude the duplicate amounts.
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d. Rcmedy tbe 533,397 in unallowable indirect COlts that enetdtd the approved
budget.
e. Remedy the 57,469 in unallowable indirect cosls that ellteeded tbe Federally
negotiated indirect cost rates.

r.

Remedy the 5549,324 in unallowable ~.ts that were inCWTed prior to
the approval by the Office of tbe Chief Financial Officer th roue;b a
Grant Adjustment Notice (GAN).

g. Remedy the $427,429 in unallowa ble draWl that were incurred prior to the
a pproval by the Offiee of the Chief Financial Offtcel'" through a GAN.
h. Remedy the 5159,272 in unallowable transfen that eIceeded the limits oflbe 10
percent ruJe.

L Remedy the 5565 in unallowa ble e.J:cess drawdowns (or gnnt 2009·VI-GX-0016.

OJP agrees with all subpans ofthls recommendation. We will coordinate with LaST to
remedy the 5 1.379,318 in questioned costs that were eharged to the various OJP grants.
3.

We rttommend that OJP implemcnt. procedures to ensure only allowable espenses
are paid witb Federal funds and are properly supported.

OJP agrees with the recommendation. We will coordinate with LBST to obtain a copy
of written JXllicics and procedures, dcveloped and implemented, to ensure that only
allowable costs are paid for with Federal funds, and that proper supporting
docwnentation is maintained for all expenditures.
4.

We recommend that OJP implemcnu procedures to ens ure adhercnce to award
spetia.l conditions.

OJP agrees with the recommendation. We will coordinate with LBST to obtain a copy of

written policies and procedures, developed and implemented, to ensure adherence to
Federal award special conditioILS.
S.

Wc rttommend that OJP cnl ure LUST implements procedures to ensure tbat the
a pplied indirect cost ntes do not eneed the negotiated Indired co.t rata or tbe
approved budgets.

OJP agrees with the recommendation. We will coordinate with LBST to obtain a copy of
written policies and procedures, developed and implemented, to ensure thai indirect costs
cbRI8ed to FcdcraJ. grants are based on the negotiated indirect <;ost rates, and limited to
the amount outlined in the approved budgets.
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6.

W e recommeDd tb.t OJP implaJael tl prouduftJI to elll...e tnI.Da(en betweea budaet
ClteaoriH are accomplubed I. Icconiaacil with t.e 10 perteat rule.
OJP agrees with the recommendation. We will coordinate with LBST to obtain a cop>, of
written policies and procedures. dcvdoped. and implemented, to ensure that any transfers
between budget categories are in accordance with the guidelines set forth in the
Depanmcnl of Justice Financial Guide.

7.

We i"H:ommead that OJP implement procedures to ellSllfe l upportiDg
dOCUmeDtatiOD for p rogress reports it maintaiaed.

OlP agrees with the recommendation. We will coordinate with LBST to obtain a oopy of
written policies and procedures, developed and implemented, to ensure that
docwnentation to support the data reponed in semi-annual progress reports is properly
maintained for future auditing purposes

We appreciate the opportunity to review and oom ment on the draft audit report. If you have any
questions or require additional infonnation, please oontact Jeffery A. Haley, Deputy Director,
Audit and Review Division, on (202) 616-2936.
cc:

Maureen A. Hennebcrg
Deputy Assistant Attorney General
for Operations and Management
Anna Martinez
Senior Policy Advisor
Office: of the Assistant Attorney General
Jeffery A Haley
Deputy Director, Audit and Review Division
Office of Audit, Assessment, and Management
Denise O'Donnell
Director
Bureau of Justice Assistance

Tracey Trautman
Deputy Director for Programs
Bureau of Justice Assistance

Eileen Garry
Deputy Director
Bureau. of J ustice Assistance
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ce:

Pamela Cammarata
ChiefofStaff
Bureau of Justice Assistance
Michael Bottru::r
Budget Director
Bureau of Justice Assistance

Amanda LoCicero
Budget Analyst
Bureau of Justice Assistance
Geislia Barnes
OTani Program Specialist
Bureau of Justice Assistance
Jeffrey Felten-G-reen
Grant Program Specialist
Bureau of Justice Assistance
GemeeJoyce

Grant Program Specialist
Bureau of Justice Assistance
Robert L. Listenbec

Administrator
Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention
Chyrl Jones
Deputy Administrator
Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention
Shanetta Cutlar
Chief of Staff
Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention

Gregory Thompson
Supervisory Grant Program Specialist
Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention
Amy Callaghan
Special Assistant
Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention
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cc:

Joye E. Frost
Director
Office for Victims ofCrimc
Marilyn Roberts
Deputy Director
Office for Victims of Crime
Kristina Rose
Deputy Director
Office for Victims of Crime
Allison Turkel
Deputy Director
Office for Victims of Crime
James Simonson
Associate Director of Operations
Office for Victims ofCrimc
TWlya Miller
Victim Justice Program Specialist
Office for Victims of Crime
Charles E. Moses
Deputy General Counsel
Silas V. Darden
Director
Office of Communications
Leigh Benda
Chief Financial Officer
Christa] McNeil-Wright
Associate Chief Financial Officer
Grants FinanciaJ Management Division
Office of the Chief Financial Officer
Jerry Conty
Asslstant Chief Financial Officer
Grants FinanciaJ Management Division
Office of the Chief Financial Officer
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cc:

Aida Brumme
Manager, Evaluation and Oversight Branch
Grants Financial Management Division
Office of the Chief Financial Officer

Richard P. Theis
Assistant Director, Audit Liaison Group
Internal Review and Evaluation Office
Justice ManagementDivision
OJP Executive Secretariat
Control Number 11'20160113155933
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APPENDIX 5
OFFICE OF THE INSPECTOR GENERAL ANALYSIS AND
SUMMARY OF ACTIONS NECESSARY TO CLOSE THE REPORT
The Office of the Inspector General (OIG) provided a draft of this audit report
to the Lower Brule Sioux Tribe (LBST) and the Office of Justice Programs (OJP).
LBST’s response is included as Appendix 3 and OJP’s response is included as
Appendix 4 of this final report. The following provides the OIG analysis of the
responses and a summary of actions necessary to close the report.
Recommendation:
1.

Remedy the $19,069 in unsupported expenditures.
Resolved. OJP agreed with our recommendation, and stated in its response
that it will coordinate with LBST to remedy the $19,069 in unsupported
expenditures. LBST management concurred with this recommendation, but
contended that the expenditures were in support of the overall objectives.
LBST stated that it will work with OJP to resolve this issue.
This recommendation can be closed when we receive documentation
demonstrating that OJP has remedied the $19,069 in unsupported
expenditures.

2.

Remedy the $1,379,318 in unallowable questioned costs associated
with the following issues:
a. Remedy the $50,875 in unallowable expenditures which were not
budgeted.
b. Remedy the $656 in unallowable personnel fringe benefits that
were not budgeted.
c. Remedy the $150,331 in unallowable personnel salaries that were
not budgeted.
d. Remedy the $33,397 in unallowable indirect costs that exceeded
the approved budget.
e. Remedy the $7,469 in unallowable indirect costs that exceeded
the federally negotiated indirect cost rates.
f. Remedy the $549,324 in unallowable costs that were incurred
prior to the approval by the Office of the Chief Financial Officer
through a Grant Adjustment Notice.
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g. Remedy the $427,429 in unallowable draws that were incurred
prior to the approval by the Office of the Chief Financial Officer
through a Grant Adjustment Notice.
h. Remedy the $159,272 in unallowable transfers that exceeded the
limits of the 10 percent rule.
i. Remedy the $565 in unallowable excess drawdowns for grant
2009-VI-GX-0016.
Resolved. OJP agreed with our recommendation, and stated in its response
that it will coordinate with LBST to remedy the $1,379,318 in unallowable
direct costs. LBST management stated that it partially concurred, but did not
state that it disagreed and did not provide a basis for refuting the findings of
non-compliance. However, LBST contended that some expenditures were in
support of the overall objectives. Additionally, LBST stated that the former
program manager made some efforts to submit a GAN, but ultimately one
was not submitted, partly due to correspondence concerning budget
modification requests being unanswered. LBST indicated that it may have
been able to address the issues sooner had they been identified by OJP
through its desk review or site visit performed. LBST stated that it acted in
good faith, and believed that approval of progress reports indicated approval
of the costs. However, it acknowledged that GANs will be requested for
future reprogramming and cost approvals. LBST will work with OJP to
resolve this issue.
This recommendation can be closed when we receive documentation
demonstrating that OJP has remedied the $1,379,318 in unallowable direct
costs.
3.

Implement procedures to ensure only allowable expenses are paid
with federal funds and are properly supported.
Resolved. OJP agreed with our recommendation, and stated in its response
that it will coordinate with LBST to obtain a copy of written policies and
procedures, developed and implemented, to ensure that only allowable costs
are paid for with Federal funds, and that proper supporting documentation is
maintained for all expenditures. LBST management concurred with the
recommendation and will implement procedures to ensure only allowable
expenses are paid with federal funds. LBST also stated that its compliance
efforts would be enhanced if correspondence to the federal agency was
answered timely.
This recommendation can be closed when we receive a copy of the revised
policy that includes assurance that only allowable costs are paid with federal
funds.
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4.

Develop policies and procedures to ensure drawdown requests are
based on immediate need or within 10 days of disbursement.
Resolved. OJP agreed with our recommendation, and stated in its response
that it will coordinate with LBST to obtain a copy of written policies and
procedures, developed and implemented, to ensure adherence to federal
award special conditions. LBST management concurred with our
recommendation and intends to clarify award special conditions with the
federal agency in greater detail moving forward to ensure compliance. LBST
stated its compliance efforts would be enhanced if correspondence to the
federal agency was answered timely.
This recommendation can be closed when we receive a copy of the policy
that addresses adherence to special conditions.

5.

Implement procedures to ensure the applied indirect cost rates do
not exceed the negotiated indirect cost rates or the approved
budgets.
Resolved. OJP agreed with our recommendation, and stated in its response
that it will coordinate with LBST to obtain a copy of written policies and
procedures, developed and implemented, to ensure that indirect costs
charged to Federal grants are based on the negotiated indirect cost rates,
and limited to the amount outlined in the approved budgets. LBST
management concurred with the recommendation and will review and update
current procedures to ensure indirect costs rates do not exceed negotiated
indirect cost rates or approved budgets.
This recommendation can be closed when we receive a copy of the policy
that addresses limits on charging indirect costs to federal grants.

6.

Implement procedures to ensure transfers between budget
categories are accomplished in accordance with the 10 percent rule.
Resolved. OJP agreed with our recommendation, and stated in its response
that it will coordinate with LBST to obtain a copy of written policies and
procedures, developed and implemented, to ensure that any transfers
between budget categories are in accordance with the guidelines set forth in
the Department of Justice (DOJ) Financial Guide. LBST management
concurred with this recommendation. Programs with grants are now
instructed to work closely with the finance office for dual oversight of grant
budgets, spending, and reporting. LBST also stated its compliance efforts
would be enhanced if correspondence to the federal agency was answered
timely.
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This recommendation can be closed when we receive a copy of the policy
that addresses limitations on transfers between budget categories as set
forth in the DOJ Financial Guide.
7.

Implement procedures to ensure supporting documentation for
progress reports is maintained.
Resolved. OJP agreed with our recommendation, and stated in its response
that it will coordinate with LBST to obtain a copy of written policies and
procedures, developed and implemented, to ensure that documentation to
support the data reported in semi-annual progress reports is properly
maintained for future auditing purposes. LBST management concurred with
this recommendation.
This recommendation can be closed when we receive a copy of the policy
that addresses maintaining support documentation for data reported on the
semi-annual progress reports.
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